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'Give job reclass funding' says COC
the chair of the I Maine ( outwit of ( °lieges opens this year'.
first monthi, meeting of the CO(.. .1trann photo)
Candidates needed
for student senate
Stese Rope!
Staff Writer
Students wishing to fill anv of the 30 empty General Stu-
dent Senate seals Can run as write-in candidates in this Thurs-
(las'. election. Tamara Oasis, chair of the Student Coscrnment
Fair Elections Practices Committee. said Friday.
This scar, there were candidates for only 25 of the 55 available
scat. when nominations close.; Iasi Weslocsday.
It !he 16 off-campus and 14 on campus openings are not fill-
ed through the election process. appointments for, the remain.- •
mg scats will be made tis Student Coosernment Vice President
Carl Robbins. Dasis said.
I. lections for off-campus seats will be held in the %lemons!
--kistreecther-tlitrestlas. ssluicran-casapias-laallats. titill.betairsa,s4ar-
night in the .oter's home complex cafeteria.
In order tb run a. Vsrite-inv. allehdatec rrtuff-1R—
undergraduatc,.. acns ity-pas ing students, Oasis said.
She added that the usual nomination process insolses peti-
tioning for signatures but this will nO1 apply-Tor wnte,in-c-art- -
didates
Several dormitories or residential areas, including Androscog-
gin. Knox, and the fraternities each hdid two or more seats
which hese -been only partially filled. 
_
Others of the 14 on-c-ampus areas include: Ralentone. 1; ('had-
bourne, Colson, and Ustabrooke, 1; Dunn. 1, Hancoill: 2; Han-
nibal .Hamlin and Oak, 2: Harr. 2; and Kennebec. I.
"In some areas there's more competition than in others,
Oasis said.
The loss turnout of nominees could he attributed to the tinge
of year. "ICS hard in the beginning of the year. ,
People don't hese their scheduks worked out." she said.,
Robbins said he'd prefer to work with a senate that represents
the student body and is not of his own choosing
"Ural her people think it's not ms• senate hut one that came .
trorn the At orient -body." he said, •
IlViite- trts. which -are "definitely,- encouraged." would help
vtrengtheR the purpose- of the student senate. he Said •
by Douglas Kesseli
Staff Writer
The Universitx of Maine
Council of -Colleges passed a
resolution yesterday, urging the
the 'iChancellor to seek the
necessary funds to establish the
new job classification system.
The Current parking tot situa-
tion on campus was also a ma-
--for—terrnr-etramined at - the
meeting.
In a 19-1 vote, with six
abstcnt ions, the COCitflphliried
a resolution stating the council's
support for the Union ACSUM,
the Alsoc, iated-Colttclerical. of-
fice. latxnators. and technical)
Staff of the. !University of-
Maine, and its push to establish
Alt updatert-lot-toit-
system
Thc resolution, presented by
Professor Walter Schoenberger.
stated: - - • - -
"Council of Colleges sup-
ports ACS1.."%1 in its efforts to
obtain the support of the board
of trustees for the new position
_classification system, and urges
Chancellor Woodbury to seek
funds for its implementation
(The Council of • Colleges also
commends President Lick for
his support of ACSUM)."
ACSUIM members have gone
85 days'. without signing their
contracts to protest the con-
tinucd use of an outdated
classification system.
The Chancellor's office has
said previously that funding for
changes in The program were
not in its budget request's for
fiscal year 1987-88 because the,
fisc_year study of he classifica-
tion program will not come out
until Feb. 1988.
In addition to passing the
lots are currently under con
struction in a_ five year plan
which will see -four to five new
parking lots built on campus.
Although Aceto said the
parking lots will cost $227.000,
Charles Rauch. director of
Financial Management. later
said the cost for one of the lots
may have been underestimated
by as much as $85,000.
"Council of Colleges :supports
ACSUNI in its efforts to obtain the
support of the board of trustees for
the new position classification
system, and urges Chancellor
-Woodbury- nrileek-funds for its —
implementation.
Professor Walter Schoenberger
resolution, the CO(' examined
the parking lot prolems on
campus.
-One of the major problems
Is not the number of cars on
campus but that many students
have been driving to classes
from areas such as Hilltop, in-
stead of walking, " said
Thomas Aceto, vice president
for Administrative Services,
Aceto said two new parking
ceto vaid:*This five year
plan allows for the change in
the number of non-traditional
students and faculty."
Construction of a 160 space
lot near the Maine Center for
the Arts and a 268 spaced lot
behind the football stadium,
near Alfond Arena, are ct-
pected to be completed by next
week„Aceto said.
After eight months the addition to lfond Arena is just about finished. It will
pros ide spate for a wieght r m. a locker r m, a kitchen and more. het page
three for the story.
/,
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by Manic* 'Waco% . •
Staff Writer
For the last 14. years, the University of
Maine dental hygiene program has pro-
vided both hands-on experience for stu-
dent hygienists and an inexpensive ser-
vice for others.
Located in Lincoln Hall on the
University College campus, the clinic
prearides students with actual experience
as part of their clinical education.
The clinic provides cleaning, scaling.
and polishing of teeth, as well as oral ex-
ams, fluoride treatments, x-rays, and
preventive education services.
Joleen Lee, chair of the dental pro-
grams, said UMaine students, faculty,
I BLOOM COUNTY
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Dental program has good budget service
and staff recetse a discount, and sets ice two year program consisting of about
takes about two hours so patients must 600 hours of clinical work as pan of the
call for appointments curriculum. •
"It usually takes a little longer because "This part of their education exposes
they are learning." she said, '"but the them to different kinds of patients and
fee makes up for that " different ilVeriences, " she said.
Lee explained that a nominal fee is Michelle Christensen, a senior
charged to cover material costs hygienist at the dental clinic, said the
"It's an academic department. ". Lee, program...tut- ett, hes "hands-on el.
said, -"so the the (missy charge cow' the perience. "
cost of the supplies we use." "It's a wonderful experience doing the
Lee said the clinical practice is the actual clinical work." Christensen
"essential component", in the students' said. "And I haven't found one patient
education. who wasn't satisfied."
"The clinical pan is the core," she Christensen said there are 18 students
said "It's important because it makes per class and each hygienist works with
what they're learning real. about four patients a day. •
Lee said dental hygiene is generaffs- - "This area requires a lot of attention-
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from teachers, so there are great stu-
dent teacher relations," she said.
Christensen added that the volunteer
dentist program also contributes to the
success of the clinic.
"It's good experience
us." she said. "We
something new. "
Clinic hours are 1 p.m.-5 p.m.
Mondays and 8 a.m.-5 p.m Iliesdass and
Thursdays during the fall semester, and
8 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Friday during the
spring semester.
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Hut there s strong evidence
that your greengrot er has
access to cancer protection you
wont find in any doctor "s office.
like broccoli Peaches (ante-
loupe's vouch And tither
sources of Vitamin Arelated to
lowering the risk of cancer of the
larynx and esophagus Not to '
mention sweet potatoes, carrots.
pumpkin, winter squash. toma-
toes, citrus fruits and brussels
sprouts
Vegetables six h as cabbage.
broccoli. brussels sprouts, lo ph I •
rabi and cauliflower may help
reduce the risk of gastrointesti-
nal and respiratory tract cancer
Fruits and vegetables t and
whole grain cereals such as
oatmeal, bran and wheat I may
help lower the risk of coloroctal
( ancer
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you to do Eat your vegetables.ir
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Alfond addition not
just for sports events
by Roger Brown
Staff Writer
After roughly eight months of con-
struction, the new addition to Alfond
Arena is just about completed.
According to Tom Cole, director of
Facilities Management. the addition
consists of two levels.
''The upper level is a multi-purpose
lounge which will be used primarily for
social events," Cole said. "It will hold
appmxirriately 100 people,and contains
a small kitchen for events such as tun. 
cheons:"
Cole also saud that the lounge would
not be restricted to sports-related events
-butwould-be-available for the enure
campus to use. 
_ _
The lower level .is the new varsity
hoax* 'Dicker- roOm which has new
lockers, showers, a wrightroom. and
some hall space.
"The new locker.room was very well
done," Cole said. "It has excellent
ventilation and drying facilities. A new
locker room was definitely needed,
mainly because of the inadequate sue of
the old one.'
The addition was paid for siritit'
donated funds coming primarily from
Harold Alfond. who is Maine's number
one hockey supporter.
•
I.
Come see what we have planned for 19871
•
Joe (lark, assistant hockey coach,
said the hest part of the addition was
that it would be a valuable recruiting
"I know of no other facility this nice
in the east," (lark said. "it's roomy
and very comfortable — obviously there
acre no cut corners. They went all out
when building this addition. "
Clark added that the hockey team will
benefit most from the increased size of
the new kicker room.
"The extra space we have in the new
locker room makes it much easier to do
certain things like witching video
breakdown."
"In the, old locker mom, space was
very limited. For video breakdown we
would have to bnng in a television and
hook up a VCR: with_the_whole team in
there it was very uncomfortable."
Some questioned why the addition
was built in the front of the building and
not in ,the back. but Clark said the front
was,tbe only possible place to put it.
"Because most of the locker room is
`Underground the front of the building
was the most logical place to, put the ad
dition." he said. "The plumbing and
water facilities made it practically im-
possible for it to go anywhere eke.-
Free Pizza!
All Engineers Welcome
Society of Women Engineers
Wednesday, September 23
at 63O in the FFA Room.
FORMAL DEDICATION
The College of Life Sciences and Agriculture
extends a special invitation to students of the
University of Maine to join us in the dedication
otthe newest teaching -and-researcti,---- -`----
laboratories-on the campus- the addition-to-H-it- i
chner Hall.
Students don't think
about sex that much
NEW YORK, rilY.-(eP3) — Col-
lege and high school students don't
think about sex as often as most peo-
ple assume, researchers have found.
Researchers presenting papers at
the annual meeting of the American
Psychological Association Aug. 30, in
fact, said students think about sex on-
ly about I percent of the time.
"This may be surprising," con-
cluded Eric Klinger. a psychology
professor at the lpsiversity of Min-
nesota w ho outfitted 39 students with
beepers and had them-record what
they were thinking when they gut a
signal from the devices.
Students spent about ifliiercent of
their time thinking about a "task at
hand." 14 percent of their time
"just looking at- or listening to
something," 6 percent of their time
"problem-solving," 3 percent of
their time an "self evaluation:" 2
percent of their time "telling
themselves what to do," 1 percent
of their time in "anger" and another = --
1 percent, at least, thinking about sex. .
The remainder of the students'
thoughts concerned "other people. 7
Students themselves may be sur-
prised by the finding, added Edward
Donner, a University of Chicago
scientist whose research also found
students don't think about sex all that. -
much
Net thoughts about sex are more
emotionally charged than others, so
they seem more prominent when wen.
are asked to recall what they are
thinking about. Donner explained.
WEEKEND
ATTENTION
The formal dedication is scheduled for 10
A.M. on friday, Sept. 25, followed by an open _—
house from 10 A.M. to Noon.
The keynote address will be at 2 P.M. in
Hauck Auditorium. The topic will be,-"The
University of Maine, the Terrible Black Plague,
and Biotechnology." The speaker will be Dr.
Stanley Falkow, chair Otthe Department ,of-
Microbiology at Stanford University (and a
 
graduate in Microbiology frbm the University of
Maine).
will be selling a wide selection
Of DECORATIVE house plants
ilithe A nnocilfa
Friends Weekend Plant Sale
Cheer aria _brighten your room or
office at excellent prices! You will
find us at the Hauck Auditorium
Lobby
wednesday friday and on
The/Mall saturclay the 26th
Looking" Forward To Seeing You There!
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Editorial 
Forget the space shuttle
hat the Reagan .Administration .and NASA
have failed to learn from the Challenger
disaster is the stifling effect dependence on
short-term projects can have. on the national space-
prograM.
Americans are facing a national space program that is
.spending billions of dollars annually with no clear cut,
long-range goals in mine,. .
The United States cannot continue its shortsighted
emphasis on the shuttle and space station programs as
goals for its space agenda They are .not goats in
themselves but steppingstones. for a much larger space
exploration program.
Vs hen NASA _turned to the space shuttle 16 years ago.
and flu& it on a pedestal as the heir apparent to the sue- •
cess of the Apollo moon missions; it began its long run-,'
rung over-emphasis of Matmed.space -exploration -
Despite the successes with the 19-6 Viking Mars mis-
sion and the present ongoing Voyager missions, saluable
adsances in unmanned space technologs and robotics
may hase been iost or delayed *cause attention and
funds was,diserted away from them
placing emphasis on manned missions. NASA is
overestimating the importance of the presence of human
beings in space experiments.
According to Richard Willson, a solar physicist for
the Jet Propulsion laboratory. for most space science,
astronauts are limited in what thcs :an do while in
-flight. .
The shuttle accident. which wracked the foundations
of NASA. not only delayed the v'.. ogress of that--pro-
gram,but of others as well.
I(Ftkr pl4 g pRiiT7 VE, REAL.):
5 9,Ean- 340 AN c-Z+ T1P1IF
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Programs such as sample return missions to Mars •
hase been waslaid at least two years because of the ac-
cident. While the SON 'et Union expects to begin its own
mission to Mars as early as 1992. NASA's program pro-
bably won't get off the ground until 1998. ---,--_---- :- - .
As for the shuttle and space station programs. NASA
is already looking for a S700 million increase in IOW to
continue the improvements on the shuttle: '
. In addition, the cost estimates for the proposed space
station Currently stand at $14.6 billion. .
_ .
. Tile gosernment commissioned National Research
Council committee not only thinks this is an
upacrestimation but also retorted that using the shuttle
to build it could result in the loss of another shuttle or-
As.`TSIVISIVerary exploration programs. NASA expects
to award severatit0 milliOn studiei into lunar and Mars
programs in t9 '. tloweser, in October a S5.0__.million.
-cut is expected for planetary exploration funds.
Furthermore. according to David Morrison. chairman -•
of the Solar System t xploration Committee, current
funding for planetary exploration. program is less than
25 percent of what it was in the-early 1970s
If the United States is to. continue the precedent it
established when it landed the first man on the moon, it
must 'first establish an aggressise gbal from which con-
sistent space programs can be drawn.
If undertaken and emphasuedt. missions to Mars
-could provide the framework =cams.) for /the
relittaliratimt of the Americas space program.
1-<424$112.
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Jan Vertefeuitle
. Saturday night, millions of televi-
sion viewers were witness to the
_crowning of 19118's Miss America,
which tonally -is a confradiaiort ot
. .
How, iv 19/18, can these stillbe a
Aliss America pageant?
While it's- still going strong, the
Miss America pagaent has, had its -
share of troubles lately.
Amid attacks from women outrag-
ed by the displas of y-ount women
parading before cameras *raring on-
ly
•
 big smiles and skimpy bathing
suits, the pageant has become a joke
to many and an institution of scan-
dal to others.
 -- One winner had to _resign after
compromising pictures of her were
 ____publishesi. in Penthouse' and last
year's Misslias crowned while losing
entrants complained that she won
 through hmotism-__ber. uncle is
Johnny Cash.
And every year stories are heard of
the sti4iFiug. padding and hiding to
help create the illusion of perfoction.  
But finally — after years of nar-
cissi': modeling and acting horw.fuls
who will havc us believe their only
dream in life is to help all humanits
and end world disease and hunger —
we base someone who actually is do-
ing something about it.
Kan Lon Rae Ballo is a nurse of
Hawaiian' and Ukrainian desCerit,ii-
24 years old, and is a nur‘e. If the
selection committee were ttyingto
break the steteotspe of the typical
Miss Amertca, it couldn't hare pick
ed a better contestant.
Ratko fasors mandator) AIDS
testing and said %he hopes to help to
dispel the myths surrounding AIDS.
The Surgeon_ General hasn't been
able to, but maybe Slits America
can.
"I have gone up to AIDS patients
and held their hands without wearing
gloses," she said. .
Maybe Rafko is a turning point for
iwzgreer . v
the pageant: , It was fated with the
irrroertqcr
  tue of its antiquated starulards of 
femininits that the only qualifica•
t ions a. woman need possess are beau-
 Is, big hair, and__a_ocrfect_hosb___  
Pageant officials may hase realiz-
ed America's youth need a role model
who can do more than smile 24 hours
a day and be able to curl her hat i for
eight hours straight without hewn.)-
,
mg bored.
The Miss_ America pageant could
be a great contest for the country's
best and brightest students-, athletes.' -'
, and citizens to gain recognition for
their accomplishments, rather than
'an archaic trophy much like that
insen to the prize-winning bull at a
(fur _
Makbe, in its struggle to survise,
the contest will be forced to do just
that.
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MPAC invites students
TO the editor:
Concerns over South
Africa's legalized and institu-
tionalized system of apartheid.
_ of U.S. economic and military
involvement in South Africa, of
racism at home and abroad,
and of University of Maine ,
complicity in such exploitation
ind recitals 'nave been major
issues at our uhiversity since
1979.
The South Afri‘a Sub-
committee of the Maine Peace
The KKK 1 Si
lo the editor-
- .,issues and then distributing
educational material, bringing
many movies, three major
South African speakers, and a
play from South Africa to •
.Orono. and organizing massive
successful resistance
(demonstrations, pickets, nt-
line, shantytowns) to. Universi-
ty of Maine investment in cot--
pprat s . and' banks profiling
from Naii-like apartheid in
South Africa.
In- 1982, the fidard of
Action ( ommitter has pros id- Trustee of the University
ed the leadership in studying the Maine System. adopting the
, s_ ,.i_vers_ity of,
I would like to draw attentiori
to the term -Christian". The
American Heritage Dictionars
sass. (adjective). "Professing
belief of Jesus as Christ or
tollowing the religion based on
hay teachings. " Alsb,
"Neighborly; decent".
_Row. theit-Clin thelai
Klan call themselves Christian
11. they openl. state; "...if you're
anything but a Christian. we
don't like you." when Jesus
Hiniself-Said, "This I command
,ou. that you love ..one
another." (John Is:17)
„llAsaityk-beliesing Chris
lien, I am embarrassed and 
nby o means
somewhat ashamed that these
people who psfess faith in
Jesus Christ as Lord also hate
people who are diffeient from
them
I, along with thousands of
others. automatically get
lumped in with racism—as if
the recent telesangelist scandals
aren't had enough. When will
-people realize that we arc all
very different, thank God!
We were ah created ( or we all
eVolved, tor those who choose
to believe otherwise) with dif-
ferent talents. skills and per-
sonalities, as well as different
skin "colors,- physical features,
and cultures
We, as a race, rebel agair141
Response
to help them stop apartheid
recOmmendation of a facuky
committee calling for total
divestment by the Uoivessity
and the University of Maine
Foundation, voted to divest all
holdings in corporations and
banks, operating in South
Africa,
The University became one
Of the first universities in the
U.S. totally to divest its South
Africa stock, but the Founda-
tion continues to ignore our
wishes and to disgrace oar
name by continuing to invest
our funds in apartheid South
Africa.
When writing
/1110-4- 11,1, 41,81r-r11 oorrec In *path. •nr.11 fts.hitig its garlic
ea I, tic• II" the edits., .or • roorinserdarii timn. I .noogn;•
rrie CM., dorm I filer* .41.441.11 he inn worn,. 'ar
.nnenwindarirs. almond 1341 daidinr.... and idnatr
nurnallar no&nal !or iaorhsalled. torstrovesorp. wry-
acgrin4-411. 604 narielam 1.41 he widlikeld from
tiodoiu mllion toed, tender .itertal rurrune•tionte...
, I kr Wu's., 4 srmpas nra5nclea,Lim4 ri
edit li, tier. anti ribessmirirsonne. foor .
knElly laslr. and Ishrd
Christian
monotony in everything we
do—the food we cat, the clothes
we *eat. the way we decorate-
our rooms. Does it make any ra-
tional sense for the KKK to try
and eliminate some of our
human varieties?
"It is not logical" as Stu
Spock might say, "To express
hatred toward a group of peo-
ple merely because of a visual
difference.'" Science will tell
you that we are of equal in-
tellect, independent thought-
will have-risen above racism,
and Jesus Christ commands us
to lose Your neighbor as
yourself. Praise the Lord'
Dame! (urns
258 Fstabrooke Hall
Red wallet'm return Is requested by the owtief
- are now- constituting our
MPAC South Africa Sub-
committee for 1987-88. .
We .shall be involved in
educating ourselves and sharing
educational material With
others, with bringing movies
and other programs to campus.
with attending conferences, and
with exposing and resisting the
University of Maine
Foundation.
- We invite BOY interested per-
sons, not just MPAC members,
to join us 'every Wednesday
afternoon, . at 4:30-fsaw,--41-the
Weisz Room of the Staples. We
welcome those of you-who may
have no previous experience in
anti-apartheid struggles or no
knowledge of thc issues but
simple a personal concern
about such issues of racism and
injustice, a desire to learn and
to become involved in changing
what happens at our university
and elsewhere in the U.S. and
abroad
0VOC
-Now you ars MACH
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t(Now ANYTHING.
: FoRC2-37 T.
7441,SP ol5ELF,
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Katherine Allen
Eiwoixl K. Ede
Doug Allen
How., AfiosiT "TTI
ARN Oka/
10 the-editor:
It was Fuesdas. Sept.15, when
I finally decided to go and type
my German paper at the librars
Tie-ached-the library at 9 am
and 'started tsping awas. By
10:30 I realized that I had
to stop. because I hadr a class to
go to at II a.m. That didn't
ITIA4Itf -being that I was in such
a rush that I left my wallet ired
leather tri-fold with change
purse) lying on the type-writer.
When I -went-K.14 to the
library (at this txiint I was in a
total frenzs haying just realiz-
ed what I had done) my wallet
was gone! _I asked the librarian
if anyone had returned it; but to
no avail: •
Someone just-took off with
my wallet!
_ I ask you what would you do
if you found a wallet just lying
there?
Well, there is no question in
ms mind that I would return it
to the librarian or directly to the
owner t nfortunately, there are
some people on this campus,
that don't know the meaning of
the word honesty.
All Twant to say is next time
you think about taking
sdniething think about how the
person that lost that article tees
and above all, how you would
feel if it were you!
Bythe way, if you happen to
fold my- wallit,---please return
it—there will be no questions
asked:
Ursula Sarelhe7
Commentary
Iran-Contra hearings show little dirt
!he recent Iranl ontra hearo_ags_mobsajzoe , sc ra,AaLbaser_keejpgjou_rita, ihc421„uovs•
--pIr-EnaMlikaaairua nets-iusie 
-iefeffir-rt behind-
- set ayaint.t the_backdrop-Of the Church investiga- the-10114S GI the public.
ti.sn cut the CIA in the earls 7,0'y (which resulted th W'hereyer resolationars change in the third world
a significant shake-up), these hearings have so far has threatened their vested-interests these countries
-
-(coartier-revolutronarres)
-havriseen-there.
'As jit es CIA agent said of Thomas Polgar. a ' We can follow two key, hut little known players.
kes Senate nsestigartor. He (Polgar) wanted to Theodore Shackles and Thomas Clines, as they
assure me that (the hearings) would not be a repeat surface in Cuba after the_reskution in 1959 to .
of the Pike and Church insestigation. &feet an sissassinatton operation against Castro,
 The hearingshave- -not-heefl- ahout-the-svisdom-of --chi-a-rid- -other -traders.
ca pageant could
for the country's
tudentv, athletes.' -'
ri recognition for
ents, rather than
much like that
winning bull at a
uggle to survive,
forced to do just
Steven Gray
Matt .l.9.the social jastice.
Thicosigtiout this period, drug swanky havgreaust
-wheels- of their murderous foreign patio.
On Wednesday, at noontime, in the Sutton
Lounge of the Union. MPAC will sponsor a Video
thaLexploreS some -of this- The video will
feature Daniel Sheehan. whose Christie-Institute is
investigating some of these people iaa part of a SI4
Million dollar lawsuit. •
- The program is free and open to the public.
 Aft optional donation of $2- will-be accepted to
,cosert operations per kr. but only how and who Southeast Asia between 1965-75 where they sup-
, should conduat than. (ertain's- we--wouldn't evect  •port .opiurn lord Va-ng Pao in exchange for money
' democrats with this-long history of such actions to run, ass/ssination prograrna,--that -L4-.1004100 -, •
-f-A-Cutva. Indochina, and Iran among-others.) uc oc._ r non-combatants, Chile between 1971-73 where they
pose such •secres-y on 'principle. With two-thirds of direct the CIA "Track II" strategy that helps over-
the Senate "investigators" on record as Contra sup- throw and kill socialist president Salvador Allende,
porters, the whole thing takes' on the air of the Iran between 1976-79 where they'and the Shah's
foxes, investigating the chicken coop. . secret police in assassination of opponents, and
- As these politicos work to keep secret tfront-ahea.,...todas ---('enttal .1 ).merica—w here their support for
American people) operations aloe for their Iiithre * the C2111tras airatiist Nicaragua r has been lanceted
needs, they have avoided drawing in the relevant against the teachers; doctors and peasants who are
history. Many of the_ key figures of this _current an example 61 the Sandinista,
I 
revolution's conimitt-
-
benefit University of Maine students trip to
Nicaragua. The energy of some 80,000 Americans
who have. Nicaragua has helped create a
grassroots foreignpolics of peace and support for
social justice in opposition to the foreign policy of
death and secrecy. The clash ot these opposing
foreign policies produced the Iran-( ontra hearings-
For most of the post WW II era there have been
no hearings on what the U.S. has done, so the very
fact that they have occurred now is a victory for
an ahernatise foreign_ policy. we must continue to
press this ad,santage.
-r
-4r
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Sports
- Winning attitude has Black Bears-soaring
by Dave Greely
Sports Writer
Is this really the University of Maine
football team?
In the past the Black Bears were often
content to beat the weaker-teams in the
Yankee Conference, lose to. Boston
University. the Unisersity- of
Classifieds
Earn Shundreds weeklyS in your
spare time. _United Services of
America is _looking • for
horneworkets to perform mail ser-
vices. Inientive programs available
For-information send large self ad-
dressed stamped envelope 10
U.S.A. 24307 Magic Mtn. Plcssy .
Suite IOC Valencia, CA 91355.
FOUND:r17)s & Chan found on
tennis courts 9-7-87. call 866-4086
or 581-2559'
'Orono. Available now. Bennoch
R.4 3 bedroom. heared 44411=tno.
Secunts required. 667-7604.
1980 Honda C. Mai0T- iwth gat.
Excellent condition Only 4,000
miles. Helmet. luggage rack. wind-
shield. new battery tuned op. good
tires. $400 firm Laurence I l"'xt5
or 866-4347
7
HOUSC for rent 3 bdrm in town
Bangor near esteything 2.....75D0 per
mo. & Call 866-265,0
Ride wanted to Mt Desert Is
Leave Orono area early a.m. will.
pay $10.00 one way Call 866-2610.
CRUISE SHIPS floss hiring NI
&thither & Career opport unities
(will train). E_scrIlent pas plus
world travel. Hawaii, Bahamas,
Caribbean, etc. Call
2(4736-0775 ext, C330.
Fun Boulevard XC City bike. 18 sp,
25" frame. Bought new, ridden 'Just
a few times. Excellent machine
S215. Michael. 827-4811
_ r •
UNIVERSITY TYPING SER‘'ICE
Term papers, reports, thesis.
resumes, & general typing. Call
827-3689; ask ,for lulic
MISSING1from Sigrn# Na Frater-
nity -One-L-L. Bean denim picket
with set of keys on Wintbeltlor
Tennis ke) ring. Newt& return kr..
to R.D. of York Village No ques-
tions asked
p
lcE WARD', For red leather wallet.
i-fold wrchange purse. If found
ase call 866-3928.
,
Orono Thrift Shop- Take Pine off
\fain, 2nd rt onto Birch. Wed 11-4
hisrsifteds are SIP per line.iairlr
are published rrn Tues. & Thurs.
and are due Mon & V‘ed. before
Mew
MEET ME AT 
DARKROOMS
Develop Your Film at
-T TUflIOfl1— " 
Massachusetts and other "good" teams
and finish in the lower half of the
conference.
UMass has been already been taken
care of, Boston 'University is up next. Do
the Black Bears feel fortunate to have
beaten UMass? Will they settle for a
respectable loss against 131.1? .
Hardly
With a young group of players and a
coaching staff that is nor much older. the
1987 Black Bears have no sense of
history.
-We're not going for respect," said
freshman noseguard Mark Lewis. "We're
going for the ssin."
"We can measure up against
anyone," oach I im Murphy said
And when the Black Bears *ere down
by three 5% ith v5ith 3 10 left in the Rhode
(we MKT! page 7)
Go Mental With
E
Classic Rockif Roll.
Schedule now for formals,
dances, parties, etc.
Call Jeff at 395-4815 or
Bill at 623-4582.
$10.00 User Fee per Semester__  
Make arrangements on
Thursdays, 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
The Students' Program Office,
2nd Floor,
Memorial Union
Maine Homecoming 1987
1987 Homecoming Queen
applications are now
available at the Student
Activities Office in the
Merriorial Union. Deadline for
applications is Friday,
September 25, at 4:00 pjn. in
Tie-aciaiht AcITVities OffieeT
1.
Sponsored by the Senior Skull Society
The Daily .S;
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"(looked up at the clock and saw that
there were three minutes left," the star
wide receiver said. "I knew that was
plenty of time...li .was nisi a matter of
going out and doing it."
And 51 seconds later they did.
The Black Bears have surprised a lot
of people this year. Everyone except
t hemselses.
."To be honest. I'm not surprised by
anything," Murphs said. ':1 knew we
would be a good football team. I didn't
know if it would happen this soon or
not. "
And Murphy isn't the only person
who thinks the Black Bears are a good
football team The Black Bears are rank-
ed in the _Top 10 in NCAA Di. ision I-
AA. When, the ranking came out last
week Murphy said that it "scared" him.
A week later, Murphy isn't so scared.
"I think we can beffibp to team."
-be said. "But-4- don't- think( we are
Hebra and Lewis aren't impressed
with the Black Bears' present national
ranking
"It'll mean something in
December," Mehra caul
"Nobody remembers whe4 you're
ranked after the third week of the
season." I coos added,
Now the Black Bears find themselves
FIGHT LUNG
DISEASE WITH
CHRISTMAS
SEALS.
• 4 If I, t ' •
• d 1 lit t es, FiUMAN
\',t t II "it. 1141111-,1110%
. „
4 0 0 40 •0 41
-"71141e",
readying for a BU squad that took the
wind out of their sails last year with
win over the Black Beats on ESPN.
Everybody doss nrs1ayed tie revenge fac-
tor, however.
"In siew of the Yankee Conference, it's
a big game. ". Murphy said. "We
. wanted to win three out of our first four
games and we've done that. Now it Just
gets tougher. It's a big game but we won't
treat it any differently. -
"The revenge factor won't be
much," I-jsbra said. "As long as we
don't think about last year we'll be all
right "
Despite the great start, Murphy still
thinks there is room for improvement_
"We haven't played the perfect
game," he said. "We have to improve
to ,:ontinue our winning ways.'"
Murphs sees room for 'improvement
in the running game and ort kick return
coverage.
"(The offensive line) is not knocking
people -off the ball." he said. "We're
placing aj lot of emphasis on special
teams.. We can correct that with no pro-
blem. ‘Ve Just hase to do it in a
hurry"-
' But the Black Bears will beready for
the Terriers when Saturday rolls around.
Injured tailback Doug Dorses could see
his first action since scoring Mir-
U
American Heart
Association
wusiE KJ,/
KAI? Off
You're never too old
to quit blowing smoke.
• • •
Jasnines
...restAur ant
28 Mill Street. Orono. ME
866-4 ZOO
-4 :I.:fugue Italian Re-newly'''.
Cafetena Style Lunches • Sit Down Dinners
Snatch
Noun
Lei Eibuscrs
Sol Om I :pen Tues. • Fn thaw apni Twos Thur.. 1ps• • Vpo•
Sea Vol • lpm Sat :pm - Apen Fn Sat Spin 10pm
Closed: Sus*. Night eon All 
For reservations, call: 866-4200 -
*------* Take out is available. ***-
Come try our Fall dinner menu. we have new\
exciting entrees along with your old favorites.
1 PASTA NIGHT is Tuesday night!
Try a ranetv of sauces and pasta As much as sou can eat'
For only S5 25 per person' Children 12 years or under.
SZ 50 per person Sorry' No douse bags on pasta special
touchdowns in the season opener. And
this time they won't be trying to just look
respectable.
"In the past there was always the in-
timidation factor," Lewis said. "I'm
PASS ALONG
AN HEIRLOOM MORE
VAL UABL E THAN 004.0
LWE
Vs hen sou make a tlf
qUCtl to thc American
Heart Asanciation. you're
pts.ang along ;
Icy..scs the gift of hir
that's because-your nuri.
button supports reseal-1.h
that could .2Yr sour dc'
ss. endent• trim America s
number one killer
(cootinued from page 6)
not going to be intimidated -b;
anyone.
Is this really the University of Maine
football team"'
That's what it says on the helmet.
American Heart
Associahon
WE'RE FIGHTING FCR
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"Ice 1 Skating Specialists"
. 
SIM
Hockey & Figure
,
,
,
,
,
,
. Complete equipment & supplies
used skates * skate sharpening 
I
,
• discount for students! 1•0
5 University Mall, Orono 827-6003 1
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Senior council elections
downstairs in the Union 11-3
TODAY
-
•••
Seniors Remember to Vote!
First meeting of 1988 Senior Council
will be Wednesday, September 23rd
in 1912 Room of the Union at 9 p.m.
•
!he !knit %fame ampuc. Tuesday, Septeinher 22, 19117
R KEVIN-DIETRICH
There arc those indisiduals who [give
autumn for the beauty. the color and the
incredible changes it brings annually
Not- me.
Ah sure, that stuff is nice and all, but
affar as I'm concerned the real beauty
of autumn is to be found, in the porting
arenas and college campuses across
North .Nmenca:
Autumn is a sports fan's paradise.
'Baseball is winding down. With three
of the four divisions still hotly contested.
The -American t ague, has proven tO be
- a purist's delight with the Tigers and
Blue Jays neck-and-neck in the East, and
the Twins-still unable to put away either
the A's or Royals in the West.
In the senior circuit, St. Louis -con-
tinues to maintain ail= lead over both
the fasoret1 %lets and upstart Expos
while the Giants have all hut wrapped up
their first NI. %Vest title Since 1971
On the gridiron, both professional and
college football have kicked their seasons
off, though the pros might take a walk
40 • IMP • 1.•••••••••••.• 40 • m• • •4.••ft • • a, • Mb • • 4M. • MO • M. • Q. oil, eiirroprimpl
2
-a.
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;DINNER & VOLLYBALL GAME
!with thel?rpthers and sisteis
An undergraduate women invited
i The White House across from the
j Newman Center
i -1 -
i filairti tiE Alpha (6antilla 411I0
a aPc , Chapter
i....."*.•..••••••=••••••*.••••••••••••••*••••••••••••••••*•••*•••••••*•••••••••*.......m-
Tuesday. September 22.
at 5:00 '
tonight if things don't get \ leared up on
the bargaining table •
The Saper Bowl champion NY Coasts
has taken it on the chin latel), stumbl-
ing to an 0-2 start, but then so hrt the
*might y- Coirs. • _
Up in the Canadian Football League,
Bristish Columbia and Hamilton arc
again enjoying fine seasons, is hile peren-
nial pats) Ottawa flounders in the cellar.
•
(loser to home, the I.- Maine •Black
Bears have surprised even their most ar-
dent supporters, winning their first three
games and earning a DisiSion 1-AA top
10 ranking. •
Things indeed look rosy for the Black
Bears, though this weekend's meeting
with . Boston t nisersits should prove-to
'be a real challenge, not to mention e_
great hallgame for the fans. 
_
SlMR.C1 and field hockey have also got •
ten underway, and while it's tough 'to get
a great deal of national t %laine
I wccik.
Of course. all of this is juSt a• prelude
. for the- real sport: hockey.
.1 ollowing a spectacular Canada C iii•
scries,a1 which Team Canada came ftom
behind, to upset Team USSR. the Na-..
t torts! Hockey league began its exhibi-
tion season last Saturday and *ill open
its _regular- ..ed.WW1 early- rn October. -
Once again the entire NHL will at-
tempt to detail the Edmonton Oilers.
who look to become pro hockey's ver-
sion of the old dYnastic New York
Other upcoming NHt features in-
clude the t A Kings' meteoric rise to suc-
cess and fame and Ron Hestall's'
fabulous rendition of "Samurai
Goaltender." -
' And let's nor forget the nationally.
touted UNtaine hockes team. which
opens up against the U.S. Olympic squad-
Oct. loin what should be an opportuni-
ty to see sekral future NH Lets on both
_
sides of the ice.
Wednesday, Se;
Yes, if' it wereni Tor slaws, a tumn
has hosted seseral fine teams in recent would be perfect
—1t7-XecIrrTherrich Tk srdtwairing tor .
a professional mud wrestling league to ---
conic into existence
High Holiday Services
AU Jewish students, Faculty, and Staff interested
in attending services contact;
David Weiner at 4524 Rm. 226
or
Jewish Community Center at 941-2950 before
3:0 Opm
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RUSH
Attention Students! 
Elect lour Student Senators Thurs.Sept 24
On campus Students
dining commons llam-lpm
4pm-6pm
•••••••-•••
' Off campus students 
Memorial Union 9atn-4pm
University College
Cafeteria llam-lpm
Absentee voting is open 9-3:30 Sept. 22 & 23
Student Government Office at the Memorial
Union.
!meal e.re(4
yield (tri
by Mike Laberge
Staff Writer
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